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James Fuller of Ashford and Union, Connecticut:
Cluster Genealogy Meets Y-DNA

William Lynch Fuller and Frederick C. Hart, Jr.

James Fuller first appeared in the records of Ashford, Connecticut, on 5 
June 1713, when he purchased land from James Corbin.[1] Two centuries 
later, in 1914, William Hyslop Fuller stated that this James Fuller was a 
son of John2 Fuller (John1 of Newton, Massachusetts) and his wife Abigail 
Boylston/Balston.[2] A study of the available evidence has called this finding 
into question on several counts. Conventional genealogical research found 
connections with a different line of Fullers from Rehoboth, Massachusetts, 
not Newton. More surprisingly, DNA signatures of two male Fuller 
descendants tracing their separate lines back to this James Fuller found that 
their Y-DNA characteristics matched each other’s but did not match that of 
other male descendants of any of the eastern Massachusetts Fullers.[3] There 
does not seem to be any further information at all on James3 Fuller (John2, 
John1) of Newton beyond his birth there on 4 February 1690,[4] and he was 
not mentioned in the will of his father in 1713.[5] No other members of this 
particular Fuller family of Newton were connected in any way with Ashford, 
and in fact most, if not all, of the family members remained in the Newton 
area.[6] In short, James Fuller’s placement in the John1 Fuller line appeared 
very unlikely.

A more thorough study of the life and family of our subject, James Fuller 
of Ashford and Union, has uncovered multiple connections with a cluster of 
persons in a completely different Fuller line, namely, the line of Robert1 Fuller 
of Salem and Rehoboth. In parallel with this cluster analysis, DNA results have 
led to a unique connection with that Robert Fuller line, but in an unexpected 
way. The story is presented below in three sections: first, the cluster analysis; 
second, the DNA test results; and third, a proposed explanation.

1 Ashford Land Records, A:53–54.
2 William H. Fuller, Genealogy of Some Descendants of Captain Matthew Fuller, John Fuller of 

Newton, John Fuller of Lynn, John Fuller of Ipswich, Robert Fuller of Dorchester and Dedham (n.p.: 
printed for the compiler, 1914), 98, 102. 

3 Email from Wayne Fuller, project coordinator, to William L. Fuller, dated 10 September 2011. 
DNA results for descendants of John Fuller of Newton and Robert Fuller of Rehoboth are 
included in those overall project results, available only to project members.

4 Vital Records of Newton, Massachusetts, to the Year 1850 (Boston: NEHGS, 1905), 71.
5 Will of John Fuller of Newton, dated 27 June 1713 (Middlesex County Probate, File 8746). Since 

the date of John Fuller’s will was shortly after James Fuller’s purchase of land in Ashford, it might 
be argued that James may have received his portion in cash with which to make the move to 
Ashford and was therefore not included in his father’s will. However, no such statement appears in 
the will which has survived and is otherwise quite specific about the status of the other children. 
There is no other evidence at all to connect James Fuller of Ashford with John Fuller of Newton.

6 Fuller, Genealogy of Some Descendants [note 2], 98 et seq.
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Part 1: Cluster Analysis Leads to Robert Fuller of Rehoboth

Ashford – Attleborough Connections
Ashford town histories all mention the names of Nathaniel Fuller, Daniel 
Fuller, Matthew Fuller, and James Fuller as being among the town’s earliest 
residents and as proprietors in 1718.[7] A recently-published genealogy of the 
Bowen family identifies Nathaniel and Daniel as brothers and descendants of 
the Robert Fuller line, sons of Jonathan and Elizabeth (Wilmarth) Fuller of 
Rehoboth, and further identifies Matthew as Daniel’s son.[8] Nathaniel, Daniel 
and Matthew all moved from Attleborough (set off from Rehoboth in 1694) 
to Ashford by way of Windham, Connecticut, where they were residents from 
about 1701 to 1712.[9] James Fuller of Ashford does not appear as a member 
of the Robert Fuller line in this Bowen genealogy, but he arrived in Ashford 
slightly later when he purchased 112 acres from James Corbin on 5 June 1713, 
being called “of Attlebury” in Bristol County, Massachusetts at the time.[10] 
The land he purchased was along the town’s southern border adjoining the 
town of Mansfield. Only a few months later on 22 December 1713, Nathaniel 
Fuller, already a resident of Ashford by this time, purchased another parcel 
from the same James Corbin that was immediately adjacent to the piece along 
the Mansfield line that Corbin had sold to James Fuller.[11] Although Nathaniel 
Fuller did have several parcels of land in various parts of Ashford, and was 
active in town government, serving as a surveyor of lands on many occasions, 
this purchase certainly suggested a family relationship between him and the 
newcomer James Fuller, especially realizing that both men had come from 
Attleborough.

Only four men named Fuller were included on the official list of forty-four 
Ashford proprietors made on 14 May 1719,[12] and all of them had come from 
Attleborough, either directly (James) or via Windham (Nathaniel, Daniel and 
Matthew).

William Ward, Abigail Ward, and the Move to Union
James Fuller was closely associated with the Ward family. William3 (Obadiah2, 
William1) Ward (1670–1731) was another early settler of Ashford, arriving 

7 See, for example, “Settlement and Government,” in Town of Ashford Two Hundred Fiftieth 
Anniversary Celebration Commemorative Issue (Ashford, Conn.: The Town, 1964), 16. 

8 William B. Saxbe, Jr., Richard Bowen (1594? – 1675), of Rehoboth, Massachusetts and His 
Descendants, 4 vols. (Hope, R.I.: Rhode Island Genealogical Society, 2011–2017), 1:140–191.

9 Ibid., 1:154, 163.
10 Ashford Land Records, A:53–54. Some writers have assumed that James was also in Windham 

prior to Ashford, but the Windham land records do not include any records for him as they do for 
both Nathaniel and Daniel. Bristol County, Massachusetts, Land Records were reviewed to see if 
James Fuller had been a grantee or grantor in any land transactions either before or after his move 
to Connecticut, and his name did not appear in those indexes.

11 Ashford Land Records, A:47–49.
12 Connecticut Archives, Towns and Lands, Series 1, 5:135a. The same four Fuller names are 

on a slightly different list, dated 1718, already mentioned above, that appears in the Ashford 
Commemorative Issue [note 7], 16.
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there from Marlborough, Massachusetts, before 1715.[13] He was a large land 
holder in Ashford and a respected leader who was chosen moderator of the 
first town meeting in December 1715, and who was elected at that meeting 
to be one of the two selectmen.[14] He and his sons William Jr. and Jacob were 
included on the proprietors’ list of 1719, and it was William Ward (Sr.) who, 
along with John Mixer, prepared and furnished that listing to the General 
Assembly, acting, “In behalfe of ashford, agents for sd Town.”[15]

A study of the Ashford land records revealed that William Ward had given 
an 18½ acre parcel of land for love and affection to “my Loving Daughter 
Abegall Fuller” on 18 February 1720/1.[16] The land was described as “lying 
South of a peace of land James Fuller had of me.”[17] On the following page 
of the deed book is a deed from William Ward to James Fuller, but with a 
later date of 7 December 1723, and no relationship given.[18] It has long been 
recognized that James Fuller’s wife was named Abigail, but this is apparently 
the first time that this land record has been noticed as having been the key to 
her identity — and that she was William Ward’s daughter.

Researchers have been confused by a misspelling of Abigail’s last name in 
their marriage record, dated 12 December 1717. The original record was made 
in Ashford’s “old paper book,” long since lost to time.[19] A transcription of 
that book, made by the town clerk in 1770 because of its already-deteriorated 
condition, is now Ashford’s oldest surviving record of that marriage, and it 
appears to spell the bride’s name as “youard.”[20] The Barbour Collection reports 
the name as “Yeward,” or “Youard,” based on two different transcriptions, both 
of which were made in the early twentieth century, at least one of which was 
supposedly made from “the Old Paper Book.”[21] William H. Fuller, in his 
attempt to identify her for his John Fuller of Newton Genealogy, decided to 
name her Abigail “Leomans” or “Youmans,”[22] perhaps because that surname 
occurred in a few other Ashford records, but otherwise without explanation.

13 Charles Martyn, The William Ward Genealogy: The History of the Descendants of William Ward of 
Sudbury, Mass., 1638–1925 (New York: Artemas Ward, 1925), 79–80.

14 Ashford Commemorative Issue [note 7], 15.
15 Proprietors List, Connecticut Archives [note 12].
16 Ashford Land Records, E:126.
17 No such record appears in the index so this earlier deed from William Ward must have been 

unrecorded.
18 Ashford Land Records, E: 127.
19 The present (2017) Town Clerk has never seen it or learned its location, and it has not been 

preserved in the Connecticut Archives in Hartford. The introduction to a 1770 transcription 
reports that it was in very badly deteriorated shape by that time, and it may have been discarded 
after the transcription was made. The marriage record of interest here appears on page 4 of the 
transcription.

20 Personal observation and photocopy of the original volume.
21 Barbour Collection, citing Ashford Vital Records, vol. A, p. 4. The two transcriptions were made 

on cards or paper slips by Lucius B. Barbour and James N. Arnold about 1911 (see the description 
on the introductory page for the Barbour Collection, Ashford town, dated at Hartford March, 
1921).

22 Fuller, Genealogy of Some Descendants [note 2], 98, 102. The spelling “Youmans” also appears in 
Charles Hammond, The History of Union, Conn. (New Haven, Conn.: Price, Lee & Adkins Co., 
1893), 345. 
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Although we have William Ward’s own statement that Abigail Fuller was his 
loving daughter, we do not know the details. No child named Abigail appears 
in the listing of William Ward’s children born in Marlborough, Massachusetts, 
from 1691 to 1704, the date span of his known children by wife Judith _____.[23]  
Since William had been born in 1670, it is unlikely that he had any earlier 
children. No probate has been found for William Ward, who died in Union in 
1731, his assets having been distributed during his own lifetime. The possibility 
must be considered that Abigail (Ward) Fuller was an illegitimate daughter or 
an adopted daughter of William Ward. However it seems more likely that her 
birth was unrecorded and that Abigail was born during the 36-month gap 
between the birth of Jacob (9 March 1696/7) and Judith (6 March 1699/1700) 
or during the 39-month gap between Judith and Keziah (4 June 1703). Since 
Abigail was married in Ashford 12 December 1717,[24] the earlier gap seems 
more likely. Thus, we are proposing that Abigail was born say 1698.

While still a resident of Ashford, William Ward was one of the leaders of the 
organization of a new town to be created on the north side of Ashford. The 
first organizational meeting of that new town of Union was held at William 
Ward’s house in Ashford on 26 December 1729.[25] William Ward and his son 
William Jr. and son-in-law James Fuller all moved to Union soon after the 
town was established. On 9 September 1730, James Fuller and Abigail Fuller, 
his wife, of Ashford sold their homestead to Benjamin Russell of Ashford for 
£250.[26] The land consisted of 63½ acres in three “adjoining” parcels, with 
buildings thereon, and it was noted that, “the sd James Fuller hath Deeds from 
Mr. William ward being in the North part of foure Hundred acres which was 
Granted to sd ward by the town of ashford.” In other words, even though James 
Fuller owned several different parcels of land in Ashford at different times, his 
“homestead” was on part of William Ward’s original property.

William Ward did not live long after moving to Union. He died there on 
8 June 1731, with the record stating that he “was the first person to die in 
Union.”[27] His son William Jr. and son-in-law James Fuller remained and 
became leading citizens of Union — William Jr. as a popular and influential 
member of the church, and James Fuller as town clerk. 

Ashford Congregational Church
The Ashford Congregational Church was founded on 26 November 1718, 
and among its thirteen initial members were Daniel Fuller, Nathaniel Fuller 
and William Ward.[28] The wives of all three men (Mary Fuller, Mary Fuller, 
and Judith Ward) and of the other initial male members were admitted two 
weeks later on 9 December. James Fuller and Abigail Ward had already been 
married for about a year at this time, but were not included in the list of 

23 Vital Records of Marlborough, Massachusetts, to the End of the Year 1849 (Worcester, Mass.: 
Franklin P. Rice, 1908), 186–189.

24 See note 21.
25 Hammond, History of Union [note 22], 40.
26 Ashford Land Records, A:252–254.
27 Barbour Collection, citing Union Vital Records, 1-D:2b.
28 “First Congregational Church,” in Ashford Commemorative Issue [note 7], 28.
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original members. The explanation appears implicitly in the church record of 
19 March 1720/1 that reported, “James Fuller was baptized and Recd into full 
Communion with this Church.” It appears that James had never been baptized 
anywhere before this time, and he would therefore not have been able to join 
with the other initial members. The reason for taking this step at this time also 
appears clear from another record about two weeks later in which, “Dinah 
Fuller the daughter of James Fuller” was baptized there on 2 April 1721.[29] 
Other children of James and Abigail Fuller were also baptized there (see the 
Genealogical Summary below). The children of James’s presumed cousin and 
contemporary, Matthew Fuller, Daniel’s son, were also baptized there during 
this same period.

Focus on Thomas Fuller of Attleborough
Because of the strong suggestion of a relationship to the Attleborough Fuller 
families, a survey was made of all of the children and grandchildren of 
Jonathan and Elizabeth (Wilmarth) Fuller of Rehoboth/Attleborough, using 
the very complete treatment found in the recent Bowen genealogy, to see 
where James might possibly fit in. Daniel (1669–by 1750) had nine children 
(including Matthew), all well documented and associated with Ashford and 
Mansfield, but there was no way to fit James chronologically into that family.[30]  
Daniel’s younger brother Nathaniel (1675–   ?   ) had twelve children, also well-
documented, with no room to include James.[31] Neither Daniel nor Nathaniel 
left wills or other probate proceedings. Jonathan’s youngest son, Noah Fuller 
(1683–1716), could be eliminated because he was too young to have been 
James’s father.[32] Of Jonathan’s four other surviving male children, three of 
them (Jonathan, David, and Robert) could be eliminated as candidates for 
James’s father either because their children were all accounted for or because 
they had no known connections with Connecticut. The remaining son, 
Thomas Fuller (1671–1742), was married three times, and the second and 
third marriages were too late to have included an additional child named 
James who could have been purchasing land in Ashford in 1713.[33] Thomas 
Fuller’s first marriage, however, to Elizabeth Cobleigh in Rehoboth on “8 
January 1693”[34] was a mystery, with no children having been recorded and 
with Elizabeth’s own presumed death (by 1703 when Thomas remarried) not 

29 Mary Kingsbury Talcott, “Ashford, Connecticut Church of Christ – Church Records 1718–1834,” 
photostat of original transcription on file at the Connecticut State Library, Special Collections, 
Call No. 974.62 As 361c, p. 3 [also FHL 1,007,920], location of original records and original 
transcription, ca. 1890, are unknown.

 The child Dinah Fuller may have been named for her aunt, Dinah Ward, born in Marlborough 2 
October 1704, the youngest recorded child of William and Judith (_____) Ward. 

30 Saxbe, Richard Bowen [note 8], 1:153–156.
31 Ibid., 1:163–166.
32 Ibid., 1:175–177.
33 Ibid., 1:157; 2:668–669.
34 James N. Arnold, Vital Record of Rehoboth, 1642–1896 (Providence, R.I.: Narragansett Historical 

Publishing Co., 1897), 148, citing original 1:95. The marriage records in this transcribed volume 
are not consistent in the use of old or new style year dating. Perhaps Arnold simply transcribed 
what he saw in the original.
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having been recorded anywhere. If there had been children with Elizabeth 
during their marriage, their father would have continued as their guardian 
automatically upon her death, without requiring any probate proceedings. 
Further study of the Thomas Fuller–Elizabeth Cobleigh marriage will be 
considered below.

Mansfield Connections
It may be significant that some of James Fuller’s land in Ashford was along the 
southern border of the town, and adjacent to land there owned by Nathaniel 
Fuller, also along the Mansfield border. The births of three of Nathaniel’s 
children were recorded in Mansfield in 1710–1714, and one of Matthew 
Fuller’s children was also recorded there in 1712,[35] indicating possible earlier 
residences in Mansfield for those families from Attleborough, on their way 
from Windham to Ashford. 

More importantly, however, other members of the family of Thomas Fuller 
of Attleborough were also directly connected with Mansfield. His son William 
Fuller (1711–   ?   ), child of his second wife Anne Woodcock, moved to Mansfield 
before 10 April 1735, when he purchased 2 acres and 344 rods from Timothy 
Fuller of Mansfield.[36] This Timothy Fuller was most likely Daniel’s son and 
Matthew’s brother, demonstrating frequent movement across the Mansfield–
Ashford line among the brothers and cousins in this Fuller family. William 
remained in Mansfield where he married twice and had a large family.[37]  
William’s sister, Anne Fuller, had a son David, born in February 1730/1 “before 
her marriage,” and baptized there in September 1731.[38] 

A Jonathan Fuller, son of Thomas and Mary Fuller, was born in Mansfield 
on 29 November 1726.[39] Although there is no other evidence of his having 
been a resident of Mansfield,[40] this certainly appears to be a child of Thomas 
Fuller and his third wife Mary White, whom he had married in Rehoboth on 
15 October 1722.[41] 

Thomas Fuller, “the Witness” in Union
Returning to the records of Union, on the opposite (north) side of Ashford 
from Mansfield, one of James Fuller’s official actions as town clerk of Union 
on 23 December 1738 was to record an interesting land transaction.[42] This 
deed was his own personal sale four years earlier, on 27 November 1734, of 25 
acres, bounded “south on my own land, west on Wm. Ward’s, north on Joseph 
Randel’s land [and west on Samuel Wells’]” to Abigail Fuller of Union for £25. 
The grantee was surely his wife Abigail, although no relationship was stated. 

35 Susan W. Dimock, Births, Baptisms, Marriages and Deaths from the Records of the Town and 
Churches of Mansfield, Connecticut, 1703–1850 (New York: Baker & Taylor, 1898), 83.

36 Mansfield Land Records, 3:602.
37 Saxbe, Richard Bowen [note 8], 1:159.
38 Ibid., 1:158; Dimock, Records of Mansfield [note 35], 83.
39 Dimock, Records of Mansfield [note 35], 83.
40 There are no Mansfield land records indexed for either James Fuller or Thomas Fuller.
41 Saxbe, Richard Bowen [note 8], 1:157.
42 Union Land Records, 4:61–62.
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This placement of land in Abigail’s own personal right was an echo of the 
similar transfer made by her father back in Ashford in 1721, except that this 
one mentioned a sale price, whereas the previous one had been an outright 
gift. This record is interesting enough in that we seldom see lands placed in 
the name of a living wife during this period in history, but, in this case it also 
appears important because of the names of the two witnesses: Thomas Fuller 
and John Agard. John Agard may have been a relative, since when William 
Ward’s wife Judith Ward signed land records in Ashford, she did so using 
her “A” mark, possibly signaling that her maiden name had begun with that 
letter. The identity of the other witness, Thomas Fuller, is potentially the most 
important of all regarding James Fuller’s identity. Was this his father by that 
name, possibly now living in the Union/Ashford/Mansfield area, or a younger 
half-brother Thomas, born to Thomas Fuller and his wife Ann on 28 March 
1707/8?[43]

One other Thomas Fuller was found in Ashford land records during the 
brief period from 29 February 1731/2 to 22 August 1732[44] after which time 
he was a resident of Willington in that part of Willington that was set off from 
Ashford (on the west part of the latter town) in 1730. This Thomas Fuller 
(1689–1754) was born in Dedham, Massachusetts, and died in Willington, 
son of Thomas and Esther (Fisher) Fuller.[45] He lived in Needham before 
moving to Willington to join his brother, Rev. Daniel Fuller, who had been 
named pastor in Willington in 1728. Thomas’s transactions in Ashford and 
Willington were all with other members of the Dedham/Needham Fuller 
family and none were with any members of either the Attleborough Fullers 
or the William Ward family. He is not listed in the index to Union deeds, 
and since he shows no other connection, he was probably not the Thomas 
Fuller who witnessed James Fuller’s deed to his wife Abigail in Union in 1834. 
Unfortunately, the identity of this “witness” Thomas Fuller has not yet been 
resolved.

Summary of Fuller Connections
Before discussing the Cobleigh connections, it would be well to summarize 
the connections that James Fuller had with other descendants of Jonathan and 
Elizabeth (Wilmarth) Fuller of Attleborough and Rehoboth:

•	 James Fuller was clearly a resident of Attleborough before moving to 
Ashford.

•	 All other adult Fuller residents of Ashford during the time James Fuller 
was resident there (from 1713 to 1730) were either sons (Nathaniel and 
Daniel) or grandson (Matthew) of Jonathan and Elizabeth.

43 Arnold, Vital Record of Rehoboth [note 34], 613.
44 Ashford Land Records, A:200, 219, 220.
45 Francis H. Fuller, “Descendants of Ensign Thomas Fuller of Dedham,” 11, online at HeritageQuest.

com, being a revised reprint from the Dedham Historical Register 4 (October 1893):156 et seq.
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•	 James Fuller was closely associated with Nathaniel Fuller in land 
transactions although no relationship was ever stated.

•	 James Fuller and Nathaniel Fuller owned adjoining properties along 
the south boundary of Ashford, adjoining the town of Mansfield, where 
descendants of Jonathan and Elizabeth Fuller had residences, including 
two known children of Thomas Fuller, Nathaniel’s and Daniel’s brother. 

•	 James Fuller joined the Congregational Church in Ashford in 1721, 
having been baptized there as an adult. The Nathaniel Fuller family and 
the William Ward family were also active members of the same church.

•	 James Fuller called upon a person named Thomas Fuller, not yet 
positively identified, to witness a deed from James to his wife Abigail 
Fuller in Union in 1734. 

Cobleigh Connections
We now return to the marriage of Thomas Fuller and Elizabeth Cobleigh, 
about which little is known. Elizabeth Cobleigh was born “7 September 
1672/73” in Swansea, Massachusetts, daughter of John and Mary (Bosworth) 
Cobleigh. Elizabeth’s early life was tragic. Her uncle, James Cobleigh, died by 
accidental drowning in May 1679, and Nicholas Peck of Rehoboth was named 
to be her guardian. Her father, John Cobleigh, appears to have been living at 
the time, but apparently not well, since he also died within a year. Elizabeth 
had two siblings: an older brother, John Cobleigh (born 5 January 1671/2), 
who married Hannah Ward, and a younger sister, Martha Cobleigh (born say 
1675), who married William Throop(e).[46] Both these siblings had fairly close 
connections with James Fuller’s life.

Elizabeth’s brother John Cobleigh married Hannah Ward at an unknown 
time and place.[47] Hannah was the daughter of Eleazer2 Ward (ca. 1650–1676), 
who had died in an Indian fight in 1676, just before or just after Hannah was 
born.[48] Eleazer Ward’s older brother, Obadiah2 Ward (1632–1718), was the 
father of James Fuller’s father-in-law William Ward of Marlborough and 
Ashford and Union.[49] This William Ward was therefore a first cousin by 
marriage of John Cobleigh. If Elizabeth (Cobleigh) Fuller had been James’s 

46 All from Arthur Monroe Cobleigh, “Genealogy of the Cobleigh Family and Descendants, ca. 
1413–1960; From the First John Cobleigh and His Wife Mary (Bosworth) Cobleigh at Swansea, 
Massachusetts, in the Plymouth Colony, 1667,” typescript (Providence, R.I.: the author, 1960), 24 
[FHL 0,385,032]). Probably the year 1673 was meant for her birth. The author did not give his 
source for this date, and since none has been found in the records of Swansea or Rehoboth, it may 
have been from an unidentified family source. Nicholas Peck was probably chosen as Elizabeth’s 
guardian because of John Cobleigh’s apparent incapacity, and the fact that he, Peck, was an uncle 
by marriage on Elizabeth’s mother’s side (Mary Bosworth Clarke, Bosworth Genealogy [San 
Francisco: Cossitype, 1926], 161–164, 167–168.

47 Cobleigh, “Cobleigh Genealogy” [note 46], 36.
48 Martyn, Ward Genealogy [note 13], 73.
49 Ibid., 67, 79–80.
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mother, then James Fuller and Abigail Ward would have been related by 
marriage.

Even more strikingly, Elizabeth’s sister Martha Cobleigh married Capt. 
William2 (William1) Throop in Bristol, Massachusetts (now in Rhode Island) 
on 20 March 1698/9.[50] William and Martha (Cobleigh) Throop had a 
daughter Martha Throop who married Daniel Vaughn on 22 November 1725 
in Bristol.[51] Daniel Vaughn’s father was John Vaughn (ca. 1675–1756), who 
lived in Newport, Rhode Island until about 1725–1730, when he moved to 
Lebanon, Connecticut, either with or shortly after his son Daniel, and lived 
there permanently.[52] This John Vaughn of Newport and Lebanon owned 
considerable real estate, including a total of 400 acres of land purchased in 
Ashford, Connecticut, in 1719 in separate deeds from Jacob Ward of Ashford,[53] 
Joseph Chubb of Hartford,[54] and our subject James Fuller of Ashford.[55] 
On 18 May 1725, several transfers were made on the same day among these 
same persons which seemed to be a major exchange of property in Ashford 
among them.[56] With John Vaughn’s residence being in Newport at the time 
(1725), and Martha Throop’s marriage to Daniel Vaughn being the same year 
in Bristol, the connection with Ashford is difficult to explain — other than 
being due to a connection through the Cobleigh family relationship to at least 
William Ward and his son Jacob and son-in-law James Fuller. However, if 
James Fuller had been Elizabeth (Cobleigh) Fuller’s son, and therefore a full 
first cousin of Martha (Throop) Vaughn, then the connection with Ashford 
and these multiple transfers of large tracts of property in Ashford on the same 
day in 1725 would be seen in the light of an extended family arrangement, not 
just simple coincidence.

The clusters of people and events around our subject James Fuller have 
therefore left a remarkable amount of circumstantial evidence tending to 
connect him with Thomas Fuller of Attleborough and his siblings, and also 
with Thomas Fuller’s first wife, Elizabeth Cobleigh and her siblings, as well.

Part 2: DNA Evidence
Two of James Fuller’s male line descendants are known to have had their 
Y-DNA tested and have received identical results to the 67/67 level. Their 
relationship to each other and to James is shown in Figure 1, below.[57] 

50 Louise Walsh Throop, “William2 Throop of Lebanon, CT and ‘My Aunt Jones of Bristol,’” The 
American Genealogist 62 (1987):55–56.

51 H. Vaughn Griffin, Sr., John Vaughn Settled Newport, Rhode Island 1638 (Rutland, Vt.: the author, 
1976), 233.

52 Griffin, John Vaughn [note 51], 228–229.
53 Ashford Land Records, B:205, dated 8 April 1719.
54 Ashford Land Records, B:210, dated 9 April 1719.
55 Ashford Land Records, B:248, dated 20 May 1719.
56 Ashford Land Records, E:172–177. James Chubb’s relationship, if any, has not yet been 

determined.
57 From independent conventional genealogical research by the participants. The authors wish to 

thank Nora Galvin, cg, for her review and suggestions regarding the DNA portions of this article.
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Figure 1

The participants were informed of their exact match with each other by the 
coordinator of the Fuller DNA Project. But they were also informed that their 
result did not match any of the known Fuller lines that had already been tested, 
and furthermore that their result was in an entirely different haplogroup, 
Q-M242, which differed from any of the haplogroups that were associated 
with other persons named Fuller.[58]

When these two men’s identical results were submitted to a wider comparison, 
it was found that they were also an exact match with the Y-DNA haplogroup 
(Q-M242) and subgroup (Q-L804) carried by male line descendants of Henry1 
Smith (1588–1649) of Hingham, Norfolk, England, and Rehoboth, Bristol 
County, Massachusetts. This match was not surprising from a geographical 
standpoint, but from a genealogical standpoint it understandably raised a 
serious question with regard to the male-line ancestry of these two men who 

58 Although this project has a website at https://www.familytreedna.com/groups/fuller/about/
background, the specific results are only available to members.
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(1923–1988)
|

Fuller DNA participant A
(b. 1953)
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now had discovered that they carried the Fuller surname but the Henry Smith 
Y-DNA.

Part 3: A Proposed Explanation
Because of the evidence supporting the strong connection of our subject 
James Fuller with Thomas3 (Jonathan2, Robert1) and Elizabeth (Cobleigh) 
Fuller, of Rehoboth, Elizabeth Cobleigh may have been James Fuller’s mother 
and a union between her and a descendant of Henry1 Smith may explain 
James Fuller’s genetic origin, even if he grew up in the Fuller household and 
carried the Fuller surname. With that possibility in mind, the grandsons of 
Henry Smith, who would have been of the same generation as Elizabeth, were 
surveyed to see if any potential candidates for such a union were evident. 

 Henry1 Smith had three sons (John, Henry, and Daniel) and twelve 
grandsons who carried his Y-DNA.[59] The sons could all be eliminated as 
candidates on the basis of age and the fact that they were already married long 
before James Fuller’s birth about 1692. The grandsons were then investigated 
on the bases of marital status, proximity of residence, and age.

Regarding the marital status criterion, we have applied the judgment of 
Donald Lines Jacobus, who wrote that, “Although illegitimate births were fairly 
common in New England in colonial days, and considerable laxity prevailed 
among the unmarried youths and maidens, marital infidelity was rare.”[60]

Regarding the proximity criterion, we considered how close any of the 
Smith grandsons probably lived to the place where Elizabeth grew up in 
Rehoboth — which, as far as we know, was the home of her guardian, Nicholas 
Peck — from the time of his designation in 1679 when Elizabeth was only 
about 6 or 7. From that standpoint alone, the sons of Daniel2 Smith (Henry1) 
would have been the closest, living immediately next to the Nicholas Peck 
homestead on the Rehoboth Town Green.[61] The family of Henry2 Smith 
(Henry1), however also lived on the Rehoboth Town Green. The family of 
John2 Smith (Henry1) was much further away in Hingham, Massachusetts.

Several factors have impact on the age criterion. Ignoring the remote 
possibility that Thomas Fuller himself carried the Henry Smith Y-DNA as a 
result of an earlier generation transfer from the Smith-to-Fuller surname, we 
must consider how our James Fuller could have acquired the Fuller surname 
with no adoption having been recorded and no paternity suit having been 
brought against a Smith grandson.[62] Nothing has been found to contradict 

59 Jim Bullock, Rehoboth Roots, database with documentation, online at http://wc.rootsweb.
ancestry.com, as part of the World Connect Project. Unless noted otherwise, all names, dates and 
relationships in the Henry Smith lines are from this source.

60 Donald Lines Jacobus, Genealogy as Pastime and Profession, 2nd ed. rev. (Baltimore: Genealogical 
Publishing Co., 1978), 20.

61 One historian’s map showing the residences of Rehoboth families in 1692 places the family of 
Daniel2 Smith immediately next to that of Nicholas Peck, Elizabeth Cobleigh’s guardian (John 
G. Erhardt, A History of Rehoboth, Seekonk, Mass., Pawtucket & East Providence, R.I. 1692–1812, 
volume 3 of a series [Seekonk, Mass,: the author, 1990], 3:3).

62 One Smith grandson actually was involved in a different paternity suit, to be discussed in more 
detail below.
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the circumstantial evidence that James Fuller was born and grew up in the 
Thomas Fuller household and always carried the Fuller surname. In other 
words, whether James was conceived before or after the Fuller–Cobleigh 
marriage, it appears that his birth probably took place after that event, and 
the time of his conception was therefore only nine or fewer months earlier, 
therefore in or after about late March or early April 1692, or the same time a 
year later 1693, depending on the meaning of the recorded date (“8 January 
1693”) of the Fuller–Cobleigh marriage.

A review of what is known regarding the dates of important events is 
appropriate here. Elizabeth Cobleigh was reportedly born “7 September 
1672/73” which is an improper date format and so could have meant either 
1672 or 1673, but not both. Likewise, her marriage to Thomas Fuller was 
reported as “8 January 1693,” but this is also an improper date format and 
needs to be clarified as either 1692/3 or 1693/4. Whichever the exact dates 
are, it appears that Elizabeth was approximately 20 when she and Thomas 
Fuller were married. James Fuller’s birth was not recorded, but later evidence 
suggests that he was born say 1692 at the latest. This evidence, in spite of its 
uncertainty, places the time of James Fuller’s birth very close to the time of 
Thomas Fuller’s first marriage to Elizabeth Cobleigh. Assuming she was about 
20 at the beginning of 1693, and that she was the mother of James Fuller, then 
she would have conceived him sometime in the late winter of the previous 
year, say late March or early April in 1692. Assuming that her partner was 
somewhere between a year younger and a couple of years older than Elizabeth, 
then we would be looking for a male carrying the Henry Smith Y-chromosome 
born between about 1672 to 1675 as a best match in the age category.

Considering these various criteria, several of Henry1 Smith’s grandsons 
(grouped here with Henry’s sons) could be eliminated from consideration for 
James’ paternity as follows:[63]

Henry3 (Lt. John2) had died in 1678.
John3 (Lt. John2) was born in 1653 and therefore about was twenty years 
older than Elizabeth.

Joshua3 (Henry2) was already married (in 1688 to Mary Peck).
John3 (Henry2) was already married (in Oct 1691 to Bathsheba Peck).
Thomas3 (Henry2) was probably too old (born 1667).
Abiel3 (Henry2) was probably too young (born 1676).

Paul3 (Daniel2) died young.
Nathaniel3 (Daniel2) was probably too young (born 7 August 1674; more 
than a year younger than Elizabeth and not yet 18 at the estimated time 
of conception).
Ebenezer3 (Daniel2) was probably too young (born 29 July 1676).

63 Based on marital status and age, as given with citations in Bullock, Rehoboth Roots [note 59].
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This exercise leaves three remaining candidates: Solomon3 (Daniel2) Smith, 
Henry3 (Henry2) Smith, and Daniel3 (Daniel2) Smith.[64]

Solomon3 (Daniel2) was born on 2 September 1668 and was therefore just 
a few years older than Elizabeth. He grew up next door to her in Rehoboth. 
He left Rehoboth on an unsuccessful military expedition to Quebec led by 
William Phipps in late August 1690[65] and died on Anticosti Island 2 February 
1690/1, following a shipwreck on the return voyage.[66] Even with Elizabeth’s 
uncertain dates, it appears he had left Rehoboth long before the time James 
Fuller was conceived (March or April 1692 at the earliest).

Henry3 (Henry2) was born 4 December 1673 and therefore was very close in 
age to Elizabeth. He was not married until sometime after 5 November 1709 
when he filed an intention in Rehoboth to marry Rebecca Atwood. They had 
six children over the period from 1710 to about 1720, and he was a deacon of 
the Rehoboth Church at the time of his death on 4 September 1735.[67]

Daniel3 (Daniel2) was also very close in age to Elizabeth, having been born 
in Rehoboth on 28 August 1672. He married Abigail Preston in Rehoboth 
on 23 June 1696, and they had eight children from 1698 to 1719. He died in 
Rehoboth on 31 March 1724, leaving a number of minor children.[68] He is, 
however, a likely candidate for father of James Fuller because he grew up near 
Elizabeth Cobleigh, was approximately the same age as she, and was still single 
in 1692. Daniel3 Smith is also known to have fathered an illegitimate child 
while he was still single in 1696 at age 24. The birth record in Rehoboth, dated 2 
November 1696, gives the child’s name as Newman Smith, and adds, “reputed 
son of Daniell Smith and Mary Newman.”[69] With this public knowledge, 
Daniel was required to pay child support but contested the amount until a 
settlement was agreed to by all parties at a court session of 11 January 1697/8.[70]  
At some point before this, the child’s given name had been changed from 
Newman to Daniel over the objection of the father, Daniel3 Smith. The child 
lived to maturity in Rehoboth, married Elizabeth Gould there on 30 April 
1718 and had five children with her from 1721 to 1738. The date and place 
of his death are not known. Our objective in providing this additional detail 
regarding Daniel3 Smith is not to suggest that he was a more likely candidate 
for James Fuller’s biological father because of his documented experience with 
Mary Newman, but rather, to show that, in this time and place, an illegitimate 
child (that is, born out of wedlock) would likely be a public matter involving, 
for example, the attention of a court, child support, adoption, guardianship, 

64 Ibid.
65 University of Toronto, Dictionary of Canadian Biography, online database at www.biographi.ca/.
66 Arnold, Vital Record of Rehoboth [note 34], 876, citing original, 1:90. He spelled the island name 

as “Anticosta.”
67 All information for Henry3 Smith (Henry2-1) is from Bullock, Rehoboth Roots [note 59], entry ID 

19418, with source citations.
68 All information for Daniel3 Smith (Daniel2, Henry1) is from Bullock, Rehoboth Roots [note 59], 

entry ID 114818, with source citations.
69 Arnold, Vital Record of Rehoboth [note 34], 748, citing original 1:41.
70 Helen Schatvet Ullmann, “Bristol County Court of General Sessions, 1697–1701, Personal 

Items,” Mayflower Descendant 59:2(Summer 2010):183–184. The entire chronology of this case 
is described in Richard LeBaron Bowen, Early Rehoboth, 4 vols. (Rehoboth, Mass.: privately 
printed, 1946), 2:115–116.
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etc. These considerations lead us to conclude that James Fuller was probably 
born sometime after Thomas Fuller and Elizabeth Cobleigh were married and 
thereby always carried the Fuller surname. 

Of the twelve grandsons of Henry1 Smith considered, therefore, many 
are unlikely candidates, but two are not. Our conclusion is that the Y-DNA 
evidence demonstrates that James Fuller’s biological father was probably a 
descendant of Henry1 Smith, and that he, James, was most likely a biological son 
of either Henry3 (Henry2, Henry1) or Daniel3 (Daniel2, Henry1). The evidence 
also suggests that James Fuller was not an adopted child, and was probably 
born after the marriage of Thomas Fuller and Elizabeth Cobleigh — who was 
the mother of James Fuller. In other words, Elizabeth was pregnant by another 
man when she married Thomas Fuller. Further confirmation of this conclusion 
may result in the future when DNA analyses of additional descendants of 
Thomas3 Fuller’s grandfather, Robert1 Fuller, become available. These could 
help to resolve whether or not James Fuller received his Smith family Y-DNA 
from a Henry Smith grandson or from Thomas3 Fuller of Rehoboth.

Genealogical Summary
James Fuller was born say at least by 1692, based on his purchase of 
land in Ashford, Connecticut, in 1713, and died in Union, Connecticut, 29 
January 1749. He married in Ashford 12 December 1717, Abigail Ward, 
born say 1698, daughter of William3 (Obadiah2, William1) and Judith (_____) 
Ward of Marlborough, Massachusetts, and Ashford and Union, Connecticut. 
Y-DNA test results and an extensive body of circumstantial evidence suggest 
that James’s biological father was a grandson of Henry1 Smith of Rehoboth, 
Massachusetts, but that he was probably born and raised in the family of 
Thomas3 Fuller (Jonathan2, Robert1 of Salem and Rehoboth) and his first wife 
Elizabeth Cobleigh. 

James purchased land in Ashford, Connecticut, from James Corbin on 5 
June 1713, being called “of Attlebury” in Bristol County, Massachusetts at the 
time. He always signed his own name to deeds and his literacy is especially 
evident in the fact that he served as town clerk of Union, Connecticut.

Children of James and Abigail (Ward) Fuller, all born and recorded in Ashford:[71] 

 i. Dinah Fuller, b. 29 Dec. 1718, bp. Ashford 2 April 1721;[72] m. Union 31 
May 1736, Nathaniel Walker,[73] b. Woburn, Mass., 23 Sept. 1707, son 
of Nathaniel and Rebecca (Simonds) Walker.[74]

71 Barbour Collection, citing Ashford Vital Records, A:5 and 1:9; Fuller, Genealogy of Some 
Descendants [note 2], 102–103.

72 Talcott, “Ashford, Connecticut Church of Christ” [note 29], 3.
73 Scott Andrew Bartley, “Unpublished Vital Records of Union, Connecticut,” Register 171 

(2017):157.
74 Edward F. Johnson, Woburn Records of Births, Deaths and Marriages from 1640 to 1873, Part 1–

Births (Woburn, Mass.: Andrews, Cutler & Co., 1890), 268; Hammond, History of Union [note 
22], 488; Robert Simonds, History of the Simonds Family (Barre, Vt.: Northlight Studio Press, 
1985), 23.
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 ii. Elizabeth Fuller, b. 15 June 1721, bp. Ashford 9 July 1721;[75] d. 12 March 
1747;[76] m. 23 Nov 1739, apparently in Rhode Island but recorded in 
Union, Daniel Badger, Jr.,[77] b. 14 July 1720, son of Daniel and Sarah 
(Roath) Badger.[78]  He m. (2) Union 11 Nov. 1747, Philippe Hall.[79]

 iii. William Fuller, b. 13 March 1722/3; m. Union 10 Dec. 1746, Mehitable 
Tyler,[80] b. Willington, Conn., 12 July 1727, daughter of William and 
Dorothy (Geer) Tyler.[81]

 iv. Hezekiah Fuller, b. 2 March 1724/5, bp. Ashford 11 April 1725;[82] m. 
(1) Union 15 Feb. 1748, Margaret Tyler,[83] b. Willington, Conn., 1 
June 1732, daughter of William and Dorothy (Geer) Tyler.[84] Margaret 
d. Stafford, Conn., 3 Feb. 1774,[85] and Hezekiah m. (2) Margaret Gra-
ham.[86]

 v. Abigail Fuller, b. 8 July 1728; m. Union 9 Nov. 1749, Benjamin 
Walker,[87] b. Woburn 4 Aug. 1709, son of Nathaniel and Rebecca (Si-
monds) Walker, [88] and widower of Lydia _____, who d. Union 19 Jan. 
1747.[89]

William Lynch Fuller (wfuller8@gmail.com) is a dedicated family historian 
who lives in Bellville, Texas. Frederick C. Hart, Jr. (hartfc@aol.com), cg, fasg, 
lives in Guilford, Connecticut.

75 Talcott, “Ashford, Connecticut Church of Christ” [note 29], 4.
76 Bartley, “Vital Records of Union” [note 73], Register 171:258.
77 Ibid., Register 171:157.
78 Hammond, History of Union [note 22], 268–269, 270–271; John Cogswell Bader, Giles Badger and 

His Descendants (Manchester, N.H.: J. B. Clarke Co., 1909), 7.
79 Bartley, “Vital Records of Union” [note 73], Register 171:157 
80 Ibid.
81 Barbour Collection, citing Willington Town Meeting Records, 80, and Vital Records A:77; 

Willard Irving Tyler Brigham, The Tyler Genealogy / The Descendants of Job Tyler of Andover, 
Massachusetts, 1619–1700, Volume 1 (Plainfield, N.J.: Cornelius B. Tyler, and Tylerville, Conn.: 
Rollin U. Tyler, 1912), 77–78.

82 Talcott, “Ashford, Connecticut Church of Christ” [note 29], 9.
83 Barbour Collection, citing Union Land Records, 2LR:295.
84 See note 81.
85 Connecticut State Library, Connecticut Church Records Index, Stafford First Congregational 

Church, 35, citing original LBG:48.
86 For the second wife’s identity see Fuller, Genealogy of Some Descendants [note 2], 103. This source 

also lists a total of ten children for Hezekiah, some with detail on later generations, the last three 
of which must have been with the second wife, although not so noted. That second wife may 
have been the “wid[ow] of Hezekiah Fuller” who d. 8 September 1803 aged 67 (Stafford First 
Congregational Church Records, CSL Index [note 85], 35, citing original, LBG:101.

87 Bartley, “Vital Records of Union” [note 73], Register 171:157, month from Fuller, Genealogy of 
Some Descendants [note 2], 102.

88 See note 74.
89 Bartley, “Vital Records of Union” [note 73], Register 171:258.


